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At Lent General Carranza Says Sa 
in Statement Rsgsrdlng Condi

tions In Neighboring 
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%4 rxf 
YOUNG MEN 

are particular about their clothes. Nobody knows that bet
ter than I—and that's why I issue a special invitation to 
call and see me. My big array of worsteds and woolens 
was chosen primarily with the fastidious young man in 
view. My tailors, too, know how to cater to him- I offer 
clothes after your own heart—at a price to satisfy your 
purse.' Convince yourself. My latch string is always out 
and the word "welcome" is on the mat. « . 

«,fr ALLEN D. 
"Distinctive Custom4 Tlriloiing" 

17 North Fourth St. Keoknk, Iowa 

VILLA t IS PROMOTED 

1 

I I M M  ********* 

New Ideas In ? 
Footwear I 

The Fall styles were de
signed with a view to 
dressing the feet becom
ingly and comfortably. t 

Our shoes show the J 
X newest and best of these styles. 
| A great many fashionable shoes, also 
i pumps and colonials for dress, 
I We Have an Assortment that it Would be Hard 
| to Duplicate—$3.50 to $5 

414 Main St. J 
Keokuk, la. t 

h i  m i n i m u m  h i m  

Baur-Mullarky Co. 
HMH 

they could for her end the mayor's 

Stories of Zapata Raids and Execu
tions of Federal Officers Are „ 

( Declared to be . 
Untrue. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.} 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12.—Reassur

ances of perfect harmony between 
Carranza and Villa and of rapid ad
justment of affairs to the new govern
ment in Mexico were contained in a 
formal statement Issued tonight by 
Carranza through the junta here. 

The statement la calculated to dls-
eipate the expressions of tear of a 
break earlier in the day when It was 
learned here that Cananxa Had order
ed Villa to command of the army at 
the isthmus of Tebauntepec. This 
was regarded as a more on Car— 
ranza's part to minimise the possibil
ity of a Villa revolt by removing the 
general from the seat of his popular
ity in the north and sending him to 
dbacurity in southern Mexico where 
his influence would be greatly reduced* 

The junta declared the statement 
is the first authentic summary of con
ditions since the constitutionalists 
took charge of the government. It 
brands as false the report of outrages 
and incipient revolutions published 
from time to time throughout the 
United States. It is flatly denied that 
the port of Vera Cruz has been closed; 
to commerce. 

"The stability of the new govern-j 
ment is fully guaranteed," Carranza. 
stated, "by the support of an army of 
120,000 men, splendidly equipped and , 
animated with the unselfish spirit | 
patriotism. 

"The constitutionalists are working 
amicably together and with the single 
purpose of establishing permanent 
peace and a stable government. Gen
eral Villa is working In perfect har
mony and genuine subordination. By 
reason of his laudable and patriotic 
attitude and in view of his high 
merit I hare Just promoted bim to 
the rank of divisional general. 

"A large constitutionalist army waa 
to the isthmus of Tehaun-

tepec. I have recalled 8,000 troops 
because conditions were so peaceful 
and friendly there as not to necessi
tate their presence. The exaggerated 
reports relative to the Zapista activi
ties are unfounded. Small marauding 
bands, acting on their °*n Initiative 
in the states of PnAla and Mexico, 
have been routed and all but extermi-

'M 
Children, Two of Whom 

Are Left Behind. 
jence, is 
fall right. 
• Mrs. Gibte met 

PITIFUL STORY _ 
TAT n RV WHlffAW n*ut commtUee t£®lght- arranged to j Mted 

* WUB1AH hare her sent to her California home. I -Teace ^ the best of harmony 
,— Settle Martha, although stffl showing j orevaiig throughout the zone <on-

Wa* Caught fit War Zone WWi Three j the effects of hen terrible expert- i trolled by the constitutionalists which 
Improving and will soon be | COTers the entire republic. 

At the dock a cousin of' jj^tle friction has attended the mus-
TT-nftef T-TrT mnrrf wtr. T,, „i. 11 „ .i H® Mked her : terins out of the federal army. The 

^ ** ether chUdr^ were^ last step in this plan ocurred recent-
he*Ten- wa» the re- i ln the isthmus of Tehauntepec and 

w&o hurled two of her babies wi.h; p|j and thea the young woman—she i ti _ta±fi, at Tabasco Chiapas and 
her,own hands I* far off Rossi*. oalT 33-btoke down completely withtS^sultthat now 
h^patbetle story on the Cunarder U^tafe M»e and required medv [ hsi 
Campania whicfe arrived here tonight.!attention. -
It was a story of war, but not one of! peacefully dispersed. 
cmeity, simply of sorrow. She was? No Trouble with T«r*ey. ' Regarding the ecree king 

any federal 

Mrs. Curtis Gibbs, of Berkley. Calif : n i &6T* *°r seizure of property, CarTanza j 
Her husband. In the California city.! ^ ! *** "*'** n0t

v
mean ^ 7®, ^ ! 

does not yet know rfr-t two of hi*: Sept. 12. Desire to; to ^j^st from the people their per-j 
three babies are dead. Mrs. Glbbsl"^ »"°Ml propeftsr ri*hte: tte 

waa in Wirbellen in Russia, near -Iip' e little 10 Z*1™ *nd ™ach to , was taken simply as a measure to 
east Prussia frontier when the «ui wiIL^®e^^he V^lUta States from prevent cliques and factions of trtwble; 
broke out. She had three children, i ^ makers and revolution brewer, from ; 
Curtis, 7r Orieana. 4 and Martha, 3 ^ !* Turie7 a^mst a^o^n of u„lng the immunities for their own; 
The people began to flee and she \ ^ Ie!' ' V*™3™1 ends-" 
-went with them carrying a band! h ™ ^"1°^ , Carranza denied that 
satchel. She lost her way and walked i f? tonight The Tur-, oftcer, had been shot. 
right into the middle of the flshtfn* I *Uh. a?baffd<^. to explaining Tur-1 r 

"Russian soldiers pulled me and! *ey Sto B™ Istre"' F«IT on HI. Now. 
the babies into the trenches," she V°T ^ haTe poi°te<!ont. to hlm that! Press Leased Wire Service.! • 
•aid. There was a hail of shot falling j TcanR Tvr* ! PEORIA. IB., Sept. 12.—Aviator 
aD around. My little boy had been! gained control of the Turkish • Deijoyd Thompson received a broken j 
IB and he became worse as the time s°*€Tnai®nt 5n the revolution several. no8€ and numerous cuts and bruises j 
wore on. But we had to stay In the ?ears ag°" there ia reallT no need of j aboat the face and body late this j 
trench all night and towards morn- T-n<ier the more advanced , afternoon when bis engine went dead j 
ing he died In my arms. I knew if * . ?0Ternrrif!nt °f th« young; w}jfle at an altitude of about 200 feet. | 
my girls were compelled to stay long- , , tn* ambassador explained, the -vag in an attempt to <*>dge some \ 
er there they would die, so I left dnr-' U" es, p eft n t0 foreigners is S^ar- telegraph wire* that "Hiompson lost 
ing a lull to the firing, carrytn? my j111 80 treaties are not only' control of his machine, which was 
dead baby and with 
fag to my skfrts. 

"We managed to get Into the town 
again, but it was deserted. I wanted 

my girls cling- i nnnef ^ a stIgnia handl" j badly' wrecked. 6 ; cap to Turkey's nationality. Although 

' fCr!^7 fl7™ It*3 n0t foraanT an- S Red Crow <K«.m.r. 
iB P^f7 ^ the Unitw#i[UnitM Press Leased Wire Service.! 

• ' » •»»«- ' j ^v" - •  •» '» ;C .Z&iSZSXTSZ*™I TORK- ^ U-T" """ 
a deserted undertaker's shop andjtaia that the policy of "hands otT to 

®nt.ta U"le C0^- 1 P« the, Europe will be closely adhered to and 
taby into It and scooped out a little |that in order to preserve the strict "at 
hole in the dirt of the yard at my: neutrality, no representations will be 

o(Tensive in northern Bslgluin, but 
that they are actually moving to re
take Brussels was indicated tonight. 
Couriers who arrived from the front 
report that the Belgian forcea today 
attacked a large German force at Kor-
tenberg between Louvaln and Brussels 
and routed them, taking many prison-
era. The Belgians are occupying the 
lines between Brussels and i;lege and 
are already Interfering with the, Ger
man lines of communication. ^ ^ 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ANTWERP, Sept. li—King Albert 

has gone to the front to direct the 
Belgian troope who are assuming the 
offensive all along the line. The Ger
mane have been compelled to aban, 
don all of their efforts to neslege this 
city. The opening of the dykea and 
the flooding of the lowlands was a 
complete surprise to the Germans. 
They fled, abandoning their artillery, 
which waa completely mired. At many 
points the gunners slashed the traces 
of their horses and used them to es
cape, leaving guns, ammunition wag-
ona and transport of all sorts behind 
In the water. Many Germans were 
drowned, s° fast was the on rush ®f 
the water. The dyke gates have now 
been closed and the German guns wilt 
be recovered by the Belgians. There 
has been serious fighting in the vicin
ity of Grembergen and Termund, At 
the latter place the Germane were de
feated with very heavy losses. Before 
they retired they pillaged the houses 
and then burned the city. Only about 
400 houses remain standing. In addi
tion, the town burgomelster and many 
of the leading citizen* were taken 
prisoners and sent to Germany. 

The province* of Antwerp and Llm-
burg are now reported entirely clear 
of the enemy. It la reported here that 
strong British detachments have 
moved eastward from Ostend and 
have attacked Germans moving south 
to the aid of the German right wing 
which la In serious difficulties to the 
north off Paris. > i 

&: /-t !;: n.iii: ??<•'$& £',?-•*• 
A BELGIAN HERO. 

OSTEND, Sept. 2.—(By mall to 
New York.)—On a cot In the Red 
Croea hospital here le one off the 
heroes of the war. He is Sergeant 
Van Der Bern, off the Belgian army 
and only 17 years old. Ke was only 
a corporal when he started out with 
twenty-nine mv> on a reconnofterlng 
expedition during which he waa 
wounded, but displayed such valor 
that his bravery waa publicly related 
to al| the soldiers and Van Der Bern 
was promoted. 

Van Der Bern and Wa Httie com
mand came euddenly upon a band of 
fifty Uhlana while on their expedi
tion. Out numbered, hla men turned 
and fled. The corporal shouted to 
them and dashed alone towards the 
Germans. The other Belgtans rallied 
and threw themselves on the Uhlana 
Within s few minutes only Van Der 
Bern and two others off his command 
remained. TWenty-eeven Belgians 
were dead or wounded. Within a few 
minutes more the corporal's compan
ions fell, mortally weunded. Then 
the boy picked them up and displaying 
almost superhuman strength carried 
them to safety. As he was making 
his retreat, burdened by the two 
wounded men, Van Der Bern was hit 
twice by German bullets. He stagger
ed on. placed his men In charge of 
the Red Cross and without a word 
walked to headquartere and reported 
the engagement. Then he fell in a 
faint. 

. . .  h . ,  V  
GERMANS ARE LEAVING. 

GHENT, Sept. 12.—Germans have 
moved south in force snd the Belgian 
troops have i-eoccupied their positions 
Just outside of the city. That there 
has been s gsneral German defeat in 
northern France and that the great 
German right wing which recently 
passed through Belgium In enormous 
number* Is now in serious danger of 
annihilation Is now lndloatsd by ths 
sudden withdrawal of the Germans 
from all of the Scheldt river district. 
All have been rushed south at top 
speed. The 40,000 Germans who were 
about to occupy Ghent are among the 
number. 

Aa a result the arrangement made 
between the Germans and the burgo
melster whereby Ghent waa to fumlah 
food auppiiea for 400,000 for a month, 
forage for one third that number of 
horses snd furnish certain medical 
suppliee and other things, will not be 
carried out. The Germans having 
left, their places have been taken by 
the Belgiana who advanced from Ant
werp. It la not believed here the 
movement against this city will be 
renewed. 

Meanwhile the Belgians are again 
taking the offensive and there are 
rumors that an attempt to re occupy 
Brussels Is to be made. 

New Curtain 
Scrims, plain, hemstitched and drawn Work, colors, 
white, cream or ecru. s. . 

Priced 15c, 20c, 25c, 29c, 35c per yard 
aT» W4 tr * , +** 

Curlain Swisses 10c, 12Vfcc, 15c per yard 
They are all in stock awaiting you. You will 

find the largest and prettiest patterns we have ever 
shown. ftsCome early while assortment is large. 

V 

a 
Blankets and Com-! 

hK- • - . - . j; V •5 •> , c forters ' ® 
Cotton blankets 59c to $3.00 per pair, all 
grades. Comforters, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
 ̂$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 each. „ 

All cotton filled, with siltyellne or sateen covering 
all good full sizss. Gtvs them a look. * . V * 

Many new fall lines new on display, with ths 
largest stock to selsct from. 

The Central Store 
•. ;•'*>':/ / -;\T ••••• • -A 

7th and Main L Keokuk 

WHY LILLE WAS 
- n TURNED OVER 

No Guns Left to Protect the City 
j When the Germans Drsw 
! Nsar. 

i NEW YORK. Sept. 12.—The first 
| story of the real reason. for the evac

uation of the rich manufacturing city 
of Lille, France, by French forces for 

j which a French general was diegrac-
;ed, reached this city tonight. An 18 
i year old Brooklyn boy who was there 
j when the French retreated, declared 
; that the Lille defenses had been rob-
| bed of their modern guns which were 
sent to Belgium and later captured 

hav« to become republics We do not 
say that there are not evils in re
publics, bat the people an swift to 
correct such evils, and they are not 
8 low In flndlng them out. 

Publicity places responsibility where 
it belongs. By the rule of kings, pub
licity is now suppressed under the 
guise of a "censorship." But the world 
will know-every crime that is being 
committed, and crowned heads will 
eventually be held responsible. 

by the Germans. As only obsolete 
guns were left, the French did not 
try to hold the town. 

The boy is Harold Sykes, who arriv
ed here on the steamer France. His 
father has a factory in L4Ue and he 
was there when the war began. 

"Tbe French retreated from Lille 
on August 25," said Sykes. "At that 
time the Germans had occupied all of 

j the country to the north. The French 
j soldiers told me that they had taken 
j the modern guns with them when they 
! went north to fight and that they had 
[all been captured. As the old guns 
were no good, the fortifications were 
| dynamited and the troops evacuated 

the town. A Tarty of only eighty 
Uhlans took the city on August 27. 
After the Germans came I purchased 
a horse and cart for 140 to take me 
to Paris but I was able only to go to 
Lens. There I was told there were 
no trains and the entire country side 
was filled with soldiers who were re
treating after having been badly de
feated. All were short of food. One 
of the French officers grabbed me and 
threatened to have me shot as a spy 
but I managed to convince him that 1 
was an American. But be wanted me 
to join the army. I did not, but I 
walked twenty-five miles with them. 
They told me that the German guns 
had a range of one-third longer than 
the French and that the Germans 
greatly outnumbered them. There 
were a few English among them, 
high landers, whose regiment had been 
badly cut up. We were retreating 
very fast, doing as good as five miles 

{an hour. 
"I walked a good bit of the way to 

Paris but part of the time I was able 
! to get a bicycle which enabled nre to 
t make speed. At that R took me 
'three days to jet to Paris, although 
the Journey by train takes only four 
hours.'' 

A. D. 1914 
The searchlight's sword thrust, blind

ing bright. 
Stabs through the starry summer 

night. 
Shrapnel and shell tear shrieking by 
Where late the white doves circled 

bight. 
Gone from the one* fair village 

street 
The lovers' laugh, the childish feet. 
Where smiled peac?,. life and hope 

before '"If. * 
Red Madness raves, . 

. —And this is War. i , 

Crushed^ lies that on the sodden 
e&rth 

To which some woman's pangs gave 
birth. 

Wasted the love, ths toil, the cars. 
The father pride the mother prayer, 
The baby's hug, ths young wife's 

Msa 
Now but a nameless, shapeless this 
That from its rotting foulness gory 
Stinks to the flies, 

, —And this Is Glory. 

Where rod flames streak the 
non's pall, 

Beside her dead home's smoldering 
wall. 

She crouches In the ashen dust 
Twin victim of the conqueror's lust. 
Her butchered husband has 

shown 
Mercy, beside what she has known-
Black terror, outrage, burning sham* 
That moans for death, ^ 

—And this Is Ifem* ' 

I I M M i n n i M H I M M I I I I ]  

Our Plan 

Pianos is differ
ent from the 

others 

Wasted uton • 
The dead Christ's 

steamer Red Cross anchored off San
dy Hook tonight. Sunday. Captain 
Armistead Rush, in command, will 
put his green crew through a series 

] er than this, it is considered highly 
We walked a; probable the administration will be 

only ion. 
"Then we fled again 

loag time. We had nothing to eat 
Bat we got to Vllna on August 7. 
There my poor little Orelana died. 
8ha starved and the exposure killed 
her. Some men helped me to bury 
her, 

**BVom VJlna, I was able to get to 
Orberg, Finland. There I met Mrs. 
ataxia Brace, of Hoboken. She got 

to Stockholm and there the 
American consul sent me home." 

3trs- Gfbbe was in a state of com
plete eollstpee when rite got here. 

did what 

content to allow the Incident of the 
Turkish ambassador's recent objeo 
tiona tile utterances to close with the 
ambassador's public explanation to
day that he meant no affront to the 
United States. 

Indicating Calmnee*. 
Wife—"Look here, Emil, a your col

league's wife gets a new hat I must 
have one, too." Husband—"Keep 
calm about it. We have come to so 
agreement that neither of you Is ts 
have one." 

| German liner will sail direct for the 
scene of war. The steamer carries 
clearance papers and also letters 
from the British and French consul 
generals In New York, asking every 
courtesy for the American relief ex
pedition. 

The first stop wOi be at Falmouth, 
where Rear Admiral Aaron Ward, P. 
«. N. retired, who Is to be in com
mand, win take charge, after which 
the steamer will saO for Havre where 
the doctors and nurses assigned to 
France will be landed. She will then 
proceed to Rotterdam where the unit* 
for Germany and Aastria are to be 

BALKANS 
(Continued from page 1.) 

general supplies 
vlsns. 

were taken by 6er-

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
BUCHAREST, Sept. 12.—An Imme

diate break between Turkey and 
Greece Is new considered Inevitable. 
Negotiations designed to settle the 
oroblems In connection with the Is
lands in the Aegean sea have failed. 
The delegates, finding themselves 
hopelessly deadlocked have started 
for t^elr respective capitals. It Is 
feared that when they reach Constan
tinople and Athens, their reports may 
be followed by an immediate rupture 
of diplomatic relations preliminary to 
s declaration of war, i 

* 

No More 8ecret Diplomacy. 
Des Moines Capital: The countries 

now at war have been In the habit of 
making fun of what they call "shirt 
sleeve diplomacy," having reference 
to the diplomacy of the United States. 

Now the "London Daily News" in
quires "Can Europe ever again toler
ate the appalling peril of secret diplo
macy?" and the same paper concludes 
that "the example of the United States 
must hereafter become the model of 
the civilized world." All men agree 
that publicity Is a great remedy tor 
political evils. 

The wars raging in Buroye are the 
direct result of hidden and unpublish
ed diplomacy. Some of the countries 
at war have been foblicly advocating 
peace. They have never told the pub
lic their real purposes. 

Nothing ought to transpire In re
lation to any government that win 
not stand the light of publicity. Some 
time there might be a crisis where 
something might necessarily be with
held, for a time but, in the end it 
ought to all come ant. 

These old world countries will an 

r»iln •*-
Mood drips 1Mb 

A people conquering crown ths wrong 
With brutal boast and drunken aong, 
A people conquered curse their Hate, 
Outraged and ravished, mad with 

hat* 
Some later murdsr couat to tall— •£. 
And this is war, -.."v 

—And war is HelL • 
—ftank Stephens. . * 

Ail From ths Sunny South. 
Des Moines Capital: president Wil

son is a good man, bat hfc Is letting' 
his southern blood and birth get away { 
with him. Members of his cabinet! 
are doing the same. 4 few days agoj 
It was necessary to appoint Are new: 
assistant sergons In the public: 
health department, and Secretary Mo-
Adoo appointed the following doctors: 

Thos. Francis Keating, Maryland. 
Chas. Henry Waring, Mississippi. 
G»ea. Alexander Wheeler, North 

Carolina. 
Henry Chaxfes Tar borough, Ala

bama. 
Roland Edward Wlnnna, Mississippi. 
In war times McKInley made a non

partisan administration. Wilson ought 
to be doing the same. But the rank 
and file of the democratic party Is 
very hungry-

We pfaoe the price on 
the piano so all can see it 
and that is the very low
est price it can he bought 
for. Do yon know of any 
other house that does 
business this wayV We 
have some special bar
gains in used pianos, 
taken in exchange on Pi
anola Pianos and they 
will be sold at bargain 
prices and terms to move 
them quickly. ; s  ̂

Note the following 
heaiitlM v*t-

®S 
HAINES A CO„ 

nut csss ...• 

RREWVIU, mahsgaay 
fln* condition ......... .$178 

English Oak, Ilk* 

HALUETT a pumrron, wal
nut csss .9126 

nAvis a mom, 

¥ % m. t 

See Us for Good 
Goods at Right 

The Guest 
PianoCo. 

JAMES M. BELL* Mgr. 
S02 Main St. 

e i i i m m m n i  m u m  m i h  

Mother of Elghtssn Children. 
"1 am the mother of eighteen chil

dren and have the praise of doing 
more work than any young woman in 
my town," writes Mrs. C. J. Martin, 
Boone Mill. Va. "1 suffered tor five 
years with 

not eat aa much as a biscuit without 
suffering. I took thre* bottles of 
Chamberlain's Tablets and am now s 
well woman and weigh 118 pound*. 
I can eat anything I want to, sod as 
much M I want and feel better than 
1 have at any time In t*n years. I 
refer to any one ia Boons Mill or vi
cinity and they win vouch tor what I 
say." Chamberlain's Tablets are for 
sal* by all dealers.—Advertisement. 

Only Tras Culture. 
Culture Is not measured by th# 

greatness of ths field which ft covered 
by our knowledge, but by the nicety 
with which we can peretlve relations 

- -K 
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